
Foodie� del� caf� Men�
U 4 29 Clareville Ave, Sans Souci, Kogarah, New South Wales 2219, Australia,
SANDRINGHAM

(+61)295831111,(+61)295296575 - http://www.foodiesdelicafe.com.au

A comprehensive menu of Foodies deli cafe from SANDRINGHAM covering all 22 meals and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Foodies deli cafe:
Dropped in to have a small meal coffee and tea I had the haloumi salad (to die for) and husband had the club
sandwich. Both meals were large but extremely tasty. Meals around $20 The staff were very good recommend

read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Foodies deli
cafe:

Food menu is small and lacks variety - you pay for all the trendy items on the menu. Have tried twice but wont be
rushing back - nothing special and as it is always busy the tables are too close. No way to have a quiet

discussion. Great if you want to be seen and park your car out the front for it also to be seen. read more. At
Foodies deli cafe in SANDRINGHAM, fine Australian meals are freshly made for you with a lot of affection and
the unique ingredients like bush tomatoes and caviar limes, Especially the fine juices are highly appreciated by
the customers. In the end, this place also offers you a comprehensive selection of different, already prepared

treats, tasty vegetarian meals are also on the menu available.
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�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

So� drink�
JUICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

PANINI

SANDWICH

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGGS

QUINOA

POTATOES

BEANS

EGG

BACON

CHOCOLATE

MANGO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 6:00-17:00
Tuesday 6:00-17:00
Wednesday 6:00-17:00
Thursday 6:00-17:00
Friday 6:00-17:00
Saturday 6:00-18:00
Sunday 6:00-18:00
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